THE MAGIC OF CHRISTMAS
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Toshiyuki Shimada, Music Director
Richard Vanstone, Conducting
December 11-14, 18-21, 1986
CONCERT SPONSORS: SHOP 'N SAVE SUPERMARKETS / MAINE SAVINGS BANK
# The Magic of Christmas

**December 11-14, 18-21**

**Kotzschmar Memorial Organ Recital**  
*presented one hour before each concert*

| Douglas Rafter, Organist  
(December 11-14) | Elizabeth Sollenberger, Organist  
(December 18-21) |
|-------------------|------------------|
| **BACH**  
Overture, “For Us a Child is Born” | **MOURET**  
Rondeau |
| **TRAD.**  
Pastorale ("Le Prologue de Jesus") | **REGER**  
How Brightly Shines the Morning Star |
| **D’AQUIN**  
Noel sur les Flutes  
Noel d’Echo | **PACHELBEL**  
How Brightly Shines the Morning Star |
| **LISZT**  
In dulci Jubilo | **DUPRÉ**  
In dulci Jubilo |
| **BACH**  
In dulci Jubilo (Fantasia) | **BACH**  
In dulci Jubilo |
| **RUBENSTEIN**  
Rêve Angélique | **PACHELBEL**  
Von Himmel hoch |
| **ARR.**  
The Joy of Christmas | **GUINALDO**  
Spanish Carol |
| **YON**  
Shepherds’ March | **BACH**  
Sleepers, Awake! |
| **BONNET**  
The Elves | **ARR.**  
Two Christmas Melodies |
| **DUPRÉ**  
Magnificat VI: Toccata on the “Gloria” | **SOLLENBERGER**  
Sowerby |

**BACH**  
Opening Chorus from “Magnificat”  
MAGIC OF CHRISTMAS CHORUS

**TRADITIONAL**  
Personant Hodie  
Rutter  
Star Carol  
BOY SINGERS OF MAINE

**BRITTEN**  
Men of Goodwill  
Two Italian Carols

**CAPOCCI/BRAZ**  
Tu Scendi Dalle Stelle  
YON  
Gesu Bambino  
NADIA PELLE  
BOY SINGERS OF MAINE

**HANDEL**  
Selections from “Messiah”  
Comfort Ye  
Ev’ry Valley  
Hallelujah  
FRANCO FARINA  
MAGIC OF CHRISTMAS CHORUS

**INTERMISSION**

Continued on page 16
TCHAIKOVSKY  Selections from “The Nutcracker” Ballet
   Overture
   March
   Trepak
   Chinese Dance
   Waltz of the Flowers
   Two English Carols

ARR. WILLCOCKS  Ding Dong Merrily on High
ARR. RUTTER   The Twelve Days of Christmas
     MAGIC OF CHRISTMAS CHORUS

ADAM/DRAGON  O Holy Night
      FRANCO FARINA
     MAGIC OF CHRISTMAS CHORUS

BERLIN/BENNETT  White Christmas
       FRANCO FARINA

ARR. BRAZ  Christmas Medley
   I'll be Home for Christmas; The Christmas Song;
   Winter Wonderland; Have Yourself a Merry
   Little Christmas
      NADIA PELLE
     FRANCO FARINA
     MAGIC OF CHRISTMAS CHORUS

ANDERSON   Sleigh Ride

HERMAN/BRAZ  Scene from “Mame”
   We Need a Little Christmas
      NADIA PELLE
     FRANCO FARINA
     BOY SINGERS OF MAINE
     MAGIC OF CHRISTMAS CHORUS

TRADITIONAL   Christmas Carol Sing-Along
    (words begin on page 22)
   Joy to the World; Deck the Halls; It Came Upon
   a Midnight Clear; Silent Night; O Come, All Ye
   Faithful; We Wish You a Merry Christmas

Stage and lighting design: Michael Schiff-Verre

Shop 'n Save Supermarkets and Maine Savings Bank say
“Merry Christmas” with candy canes for children
in the lobby after the concert.

The “Magic of Christmas” concert will be broadcast at the following times:
December 19 at 9:05 pm on WDCS-FM (106.3)
December 24 at 7 pm on WGME-TV (13)

CONCERT SPONSORS:

Please be sure the electronic signal on your watch or pager is switched off during the concert.
Cameras and recording equipment are not permitted in the hall during concerts.
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PORTLAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA AND
BRUNSWICK MUSIC THEATER
OKLAHOMA!
plus more great music by Rodgers and Hammerstein
Concert version starring K.K. Preece and Bernard Wurger
January 31, 8:30 pm  February 1, 3 pm
TICKETS: $17, $14, $11, $7
PSO office: 773-8191  Gift certificates available
BOY SINGERS OF MAINE gathers together talented boys, ages 7-13, from the greater Portland area and trains them in the European choirboy tradition. The group performs more than twenty concerts annually and provides an opportunity for individual growth through a well-rounded musical experience. Membership in the Boy Singers of Maine is open to all musically qualified boys by audition.

EDWARD F. CETTO is in his first year as director of the Boy Singers of Maine. He is currently completing his Master's degree in Choral Conducting at the Boston Conservatory and is assistant conductor of two large Boston area choral societies. An alumnus of the Hartt School of Music, he is a tubist and jazz pianist.

Chances are the couple beside you—

have their elegant furnishings professionally cleaned by SERVICEMASTER

have their office facilities professionally maintained by SERVICEMASTER

have their lawns professionally cared for by SERVICEMASTER LAWN CARE

Servicemaster

797-7800
MAGIC OF CHRISTMAS CHORUS

STEWART SHUSTER has lived in Maine for twenty-six years. He came to Maine to take a summer job as music director of the Ocean Park Summer Assembly and still holds that position. A graduate of Glassboro, N.J. State College and Westminster Choir College, Mr. Shuster taught in the music department at the University of Southern Maine and at St. Joseph's for several years.

Along with his wife Margery, he founded the Choral Art Society and is now conductor of the Portland Community Chorus. He is music director at Trinity Episcopal Church and is a realtor with Mark Stimson Associates.

THE PORTLAND COMMUNITY CHORUS, the core group of the PSO's Magic of Christmas Chorus, is a group of singers who have been performing music in the Portland area since 1978. The Chorus has grown from eight to eighty-five members and is a diverse group of teachers, executives, homemakers, retirees, students and office workers who simply love to sing.

The group has performed with the PSO in Verdi's Requiem and in "A Cole Porter Celebration" as well as with the Portland Community Orchestra, singing such works as Mendelssohn's Hymn of Praise and Gounod's Saint Cecilia Mass. The Portland Community Chorus provides a variety of musical presentations in the greater Portland area through its diverse community outreach programs.
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